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Abstract
We report a new agreement between the journal Communications in A ster­
oseismology and the European Coordination Action in Helio- and Asteroseis­
mology (HELAS).
Figure 1: The official logo o f HELAS
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HELAS is a Coordination Action funded under the European Commission's Sixth 
Framework Programme (FP6). Three o f its Network Activ ities concern the coor­
dination o f activities in the scientific topics o f Global Helioseismology, Local Helio- 
seismology and Asteroseismology across European institutes. Two other activities, 
Forum and Public Outreach, concentrate on the dissemination o f science and knowl­
edge in the three mentioned research fields. Information on the network activities, on 
meetings organised and supported by HELAS, and on many other topics is available 
online via h t tp : / /w w w .h e la s -e u .o rg . We strongly encourage anyone interested in 
the research fields o f HELAS to  register through th is website.
The Board o f HELAS approved the request o f the Editor-in-Chief o f CoAst, Pro­
fessor Michel Breger, to  provide English language editing for the journal. The Board 
was o f the opinion th a t this journal is o f importance for the dissemination o f scientific 
results in asteroseismology and th a t the language editing task fits  well w ith in  the goals 
o f the network. The language editing w ill be done a t the Institute o f Astronom y o f 
the University Leuven, which is the HELAS node responsible for the Asteroseismology 
network activity. The language editing is funded for the remaining two years o f the 
HELAS network.
Given th a t HELAS already has a m onthly electronic newsletter w ith  announcements 
o f jobs, meetings, papers, etc. (to  receive it, register a t http://www.helas-eu.org), 
the Board o f HELAS decided to  fill the HELAS section in CoAst w ith  a thorough 
description o f its five main network activities, as well as w ith  short announcements o f 
deliverables which are considered o f value for the whole com m unity (see the example 
in this issue: the release o f the W roclaw website and the public release o f Polish tools 
for asteroseismology). As a start, we describe in this issue o f CoAst the Forum o f 
HELAS.
We welcome any suggestions or comments from  the helio- and asteroseismology 
community, as well as requests for support o f initiatives and meetings.
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